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pel

J10MIIIEES.

Senators for
President Pro Tem,

Republican

IN 1801.

IBSTaBLISHKD

A.A.&J.H.WISE

$5 000.00

The House Democratic Members
Nominate John 0. Carlisle
for Speaker.

TO LOAN ON

The Presidential Succession and
Mexican War Pension Bills
to be First Acted Upon.

ESTATE.

REAL

HAVE

...

TIMES

THE

In all branches ot the buslncM, from payln
taxes, renting lionsa, bnylng and nailing ant
thing ottered to ui'goliaUnu stocks and bonds.

Business Lots to Lease,
Bustnees Lots for Halt,
iluelneas Houses for Bale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Itesldcncca Houses for Sale,
AND

Good Faying Husmees for Pale,
Two Large ltanrhoa for Bale Chrap,
ana nom,
tuniy for'p Jiougnt
uoia Mines (f n In it) for Sale.
Fine faying liver Mines for Sale.

NOTICE!

SPECIAL

tial succession bill whiqh the. RepuU
can senators todaj decided, to reintroduce in the senate, is that known as the
Hoar bill, introduced latt congress. It
confers succession of the president
upon the secretary
and
of state, or if that office is vacart, then
upon the secretary of the treasury, the
succession passing to other members of
the cabinet in turov io caaea of vacancy.,
1 he electoral cbnnt bill, also to be introduced by order of the Republican
caucus, is that known as Edmund's bill
of last congress, and its feature is a
provision that, each state may by its
own tribunals determine all controversies with regard to l'.s own electoral
vote.
rice-preside- nt

Mexican News.
5. The

St. Locis, Dec.

latest advices

The
A

Kngland,Probably a
eral Majority.

Lib-r.- )

1

A

The Bulgarians Reject the Pro
posed Peace Treaty and the
War Goes On.
leavy Gales at Panama do Great
Damage to Shipping
,

Interests.

cratic house caucus met

John the cause was understood.

Kansas

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.& J.H.WISE

Journal's
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IastanUy Killed.
ST.

urn

M

LOT

u.l,
SIEJIC
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BUTTONS.

siIíVe:r.wa.:r,h

Joseph, mo., Dec. a. At noon

party would gain from these meas
ures.
When
the - ; campaign
opened, ' however,
the Radical
eaders tried to secure an alli
ance with the home rulers, and
committed themselves to several very
advanced principles, chief among
these was tne disestablishment act
The Parnellites, however, spurned the
radicals and. courted an alliance with
the Tories, who were then in the
first flush of power, and stronger with
tne people than are now the Longer
vatives who Jhnally agreed to. the
Irish terms, and the rarnell-Sali- s
compact was
bury
announced
By
this time Gladstone had
thoroughly
become
roused
and by main force compelled the rad
icals to return their allegiance to the
,

.

Liberal party; th
Conservatives
threw aside all other issues and placed
themselves before the country as the
defenders 01 the JMiglish church. In
the meantime Gladstone, by almost
Buperhumane efforts, had succeeded
n dwarfing the importance of the dis
establishment "issue by localizing it
in Scotland, where it is popular with
the majority, and throwing it out of
the campaign m .England, when
it is unpopular with the majority
By this achievement he stopped the
religious stampede from his ranks and
brought back thousands of the de
serters. The yoting had now begun
in the large .towns, the .Libera

GrOIiID

.

CECA-HíTS.- :

norm-poun-

d

OF FINE' WATU1ES
SPECIALTY.

REPAIRING.

BBACELUTB.
y

1STO.

324

RJílXXj-ROJLJ-

A.'VBITTTIEj.

D

ESTABLISHED 1880,

J. J. FITZGERRELL

fO

MOSSY

LOA

AtiL fcsf AfB

Oft APfROVfid

SECURITY,

BY TUB

THE LIVE

EEALE8TATE
AND

Scottish Mprtgags and Land Investment Company
'

OF

MJ3XICO,

23-B-

LIMITS D.

Authorized Capital. 91,000,000- - Issued, $500,000.

Financial Ajent fot Capitalists

MAKI

application to
0KORQK

Wm.

812 Railroad Avonue.
' NEW MEXICO.
-

Bbmdiit,

J.

DCIREX, Maaager,
Las Vagaa, If VI.

LAS VEQASr

A SPBCIAlrr MADR IN INVESTING; ANU
LOANING MONEY iOB EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OF WHOM I HAVE A LABWE
LINK OF CORRESPONDENTS.

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
H
IVEST1GATION OfTITLES and a THORO OG
KNOWLEDGE of the PKOl'LE, enabliag- - me
to make IN VJESTMEN S of all kinds, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PttOfKHTY. and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS td bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can for THEMSELVES.
NEW MEX'1 here is a grand future before
ICO. ' Buslueas is beginning to look up rapidly. Now is the time to make Investment before prices adrance too high
There has been a marked improvement in
REAL ESTATE during the past 60 days, and
therii la no doubt the comma spring will witness a aharp advance In HEAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments In pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
Tue incoming tide of business improvement
Is beginning to bo felt and will cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now U the time
to invest..- - "A hint to tne wise Is sufficient."
I riAVE FOR SALtf one of tl)o best paying
well estab.lshed manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, t an be bought to an advantage.
1 IlAVii FOR SALE one ot the best business
co ners in the city, rentiDg for 20 per cent on
the investment"
. I HAVE Foil SALE an elegant piece of residence property tn an excellent neighborhood,
that is paying 2U per cent on the investment.
0
I have a business opening fot $5,(i0u to
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to M per oent cn the Investment.
$10,-00-

TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
have a line stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a lartre interest on the investmeut. Come and
see piy list of grant, ranch and oattle investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of renta, improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the city,
FOa BAÍ13AINS of all kinds in REAL ESTATE call on FUZGERRELL. vou will flud
him alive to business interests and courteous
to all. Itefore investing, call and see him.
FitzgeiToll's Guide io New Mexioo, free to

passenger
today as tne
on the Missouri Pacific was pass
train
officers as follows:
J . n. Uiarii. of Missouri, present in ing a plaCe, called "The Narrows,"
near Rushville, the pilot struck a wood
cumbent, for clerk of the house.
all.
Mr. Leedom, of Ohio, was nominated chopper named Washington Bruns
seroreant-at-armwas
Killing him, instantly,
wick
tie
Samuel uonelson, of leunessee. door walking along
the track, and was pro
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
Keeper,
Postmaster Dalton was renominated bably deceived by a freight train go
Fot the chaplaincy Rev. W. H. Mil. ax in the opposite direction on tbe
All Democratic senators, except four,
burn, the blind preacher, of. Chicago, Kansas City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs party graduallygrew together And .the were
in conference today.
Senator
is
jman
tracks.
This
the
killed
third
1
it
.;i
was nominated.
ury .muy, icit wiiuuuu
a uisunci
Voorbees was instructed to put in nom
The caucus adjourned without further at that point within a week.
sue. has gradually dwindled: the ination for president pro tem, Mr. liar
action, ana tne nominations agreea
Parnellites have stood together toa ris, of Tennessee. Senator Harris ac
Bonnelng the Boomers.
upon win be presented in the house on
man. and while they have voted as cepted the nomination, and in a short
Washington, Dec. 5. The ad allies
Monday by Mr. Tucker.
against
Liberal candidates speech thanked the caucus for the honor
jutant general of the army today t re and in favor ofthethe
Repabllcau caneas.
Tory nominees, conferred on him. (Jaucus adjourned
in districts wherein no Nationalist at 12:30 without transacting any other
Washington, Dao. 5. The Republi ceived the following telegram:
candidate was running, they have business.
Chicago, Dec. 5, 1885,
can members of the house of represen
The Republican caucus nominated
parted company with the
General Mill telegraphs that Major practioally
tatives met at 3 o'clock this afternoon
Tories. At this time of writing the senator onerman lor president pro
in caucus, the organizati on being el Sumner reports from Fort Reno that Liberals have elected 813 candidates, tem. The presidential succession bill
footed by the unanimous election of instructions regarding Oklahoma have the Conservatives 243 .and the Par is to be introduced at the beginning of
While Gladstone has the session and passed.
Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois, as chair been carried out and that all intru nellites 70.
The president made the following
man, and Louis McComas, of Mary ders are being removed and cattle therefore seventy majority over the appointments toa ay: j.
. mcvomb.
Tories.
land, as secretary. These officers will men with their herds are on the
United States attorney for the eastern
Algiers. Deo. 5. Several more district of lexas; John Montgomery
J. M. ScHoriELD.
act throughout the Forty-nintcon move.
shocks
of earthquake occurred at Bou of Idaho at Oxford Idaho, and T. U.
Major
General
Commanding
gress. Nominations for the office o:
today.
The. Presbyterian church Bell of Idaho, at Yisulna, California.
oada
speaker being first in order, Mr. Mo
Flat Boat Sank.
and seventy-on- e
houses were de- receivers of public moneys; registers of
Kinky of Ohio presented the name of
METupyous, Ills.,
Dec. 5, Th stroyed. Two rersons-werana uinue, llenry .ockart of Mew
killed.
Mexico
at Santa Fe: Frank: VV. B ane
Thomas Reed, of Maine, while Mr. flatboat.Ji W. Bliss was sunk at Mor
Nissa, Dec. .5. The terms of peace
Phelps of New Jersey performed the ris Landing on the Ohio river durng offered by the Bulgarian government of Utah at halt, Lake City; T F. Murphy
attorney of the
to be United
same duly for If rank Hiscock of
ere rejected.
It is expected war northern districtStatus
of Iowa; W. L. Dalv
New York.. Of the HI Republican a gale last night, and six men resi will be renewed Monday.
to be supervising inspector of steam
members of the bouse, 83 were depts of Galcondd, Illinois, are sup
Rtturns received up to 3 o'clock this vessels tor the etgth district witb head- Bbsent. Reed received 63, Hiacook 43, pqsed tobe lost. They are L. Nel
afternoon shew the Liberals still have a quartets at Detroit Michigan: post
and Ryan, of Kansas. 3; the announce
George Ready majority over the Tpries and National- iú asters, aatnuei v iiartn at Clinton.
mint of the result was received with son, J. Lindsay,
applause and on motion of Mr. Hiscock josepn ranner ana wiiiiam, and ists thns far elected. "The figures show M t .vioe I. N. Joues resigned; J. B.
the nomination o( Mr. Keed was mad George Craig. The boat was loaded 307 Liberals, 243 Conservatives, and 63 Cocke at Murtón. Lexas. vice J. F.
Childs resigned; Jatues I. Pritchard at
II &eeq oowea hi
unanimous, air,
aoi with potatoes and bound for New 0r Nationalists.
vice J. YY. Frost re- ceptance of the nomination, but made leans.
London, Dec. 5. In Antrim, last jNülsonvillo, Unio
division, Captain James B. McColraont, Mned; Ld. A. Uiddiags at VViobita
no speecn oi nanus. Denoting lor the
Ranch. Burned.
Conservative, has been elected over rails, lexas, Vio A. D Cress, resigned
minor omces oi the bouse was then
James Kennedy at Owensboro, Ky.
proceeded, with and the following
Winfield, Kans., Dec. 5, TerrUc W, H. DaJway, Liberal.
Law son Roua resigned; Andrew J
ticket was nominated without serious fires are reported as
The, latest estimates, with seven vice
the result of Fri
Ward at Beaumont, Texas, vice G. JL
opposition:
districts unreported, makes the next Vallede, resigned; C. S. Brady at New
Clerk-ColVf 0., Crosbie of day's gale, the most destructive con
house of commons al Liberals and ark, Ohio, vice Wa.iaru C itvon, re
tinuous wind ever experienced in thi 255
towa.
Conservatives.
signed: V, C. West at ferry, Iowa,
Serireant-at-Arm- s
Captain Albert section. Cowley county was swept by
Ü. Marsh of Indiana
vice r. u. mine, resigned; William
Stephens,
center
James
of
Doorkeeper Colonel Joseph Selden fire with fearful destruction to property the renian brotherhood, issued a mani- Groóme at Yiefcsburg. Miss., vice J.
The cattle ranch of Tomlin & Webb festo to tbe Irish people concurring in I). Honey, commission expired; W. C
oi uonneoticuu
Postmaster A. W. Adams, of Mary of this city, thirty miles below here in the views of Farnell that the restoration Harvey at Carlisle. III., vico J. YY.
the Indian territory, was entirely des of the Irish parliament is the minimum Maddox, commission expired; Andrew
ianu.
o. Udell at Kninebeok, . x., vice J, N
Chaplain-R- ev.
Dr.F.T. Brittof Me., troyed. with a herd of from 400 to 600 demand of the Irish party.
uranier, suspended ; v. 11. Fuller at
cattle.
Vienna., Deo. 5. The new. Freie Mancy,
brabka.
vice G. L. Painter, com"
Mr. Price of Wisconsin offered a res
a
publishes
dispatch
Press
from Bel mission Pa.,
expired;
Revolution
L. K.Erdics at Brook'
MetUo.
la
for
the appointment of a com
grade, staling that at a ministerial
olution
Pa , vice V. A. Weaver, sus
muiee oi inree members to prepare I St. Louis, Dec 5.The Globe, council it was decided to proclaim mar Tille,
pended; John bwau at Allegneney, Pa.
and Jurga tba passage of a bill Democrat's Monterey, Mexico, specia tial law throughout Servia.
vice J. A. Mvler. suspended: A. W
guarding against any possible vacancy
gale at Colon Copeland at Detroit, Mich., vice George
Panama, Deo.
in
tbo offlco of
president
of ays the revolution in tbe state
yesterday was very heavy, and caused
United btates. but subseouent v with Nuevo Leon is growinar, and another serious damage. Fourteen saUing vesdrew and offered the following which encounter 19. expected soon, whic
sels were driven ashore. The. railway
uní uupisu nuiium vppuniuou:
is under water and there will be no train
will,
thought,
will
result
it
&
it
Resolved, That it is the sense of this
until late today or tomorrow. All
bloodshed.
much
caucus that it is the immediate duty of
steamers have put oat to sea on the ap
h
congress to provide tor
the
pearance of the storm. Mails will be
Coii Weather.
the presidential succession.
Qn motion of Mr, Xhomai4f ,UHnoia
TpBqyjp, Deo. 6. Reports from late in leaving.
THE FANCY GROCERS
the folJowlBgresolntiop Was adopted:1 yarious parts of Ontario state a heavy
KlUe4 ky U Curt .
Rsstvfd, Tht,tbtouomi f&vor the gale is raging, and enow has fallen St. Joseph, Deo. B.At 7 o'clock this
a-- prpparly goatded ilex
passage-o- f
can
pension bill, with provisions for
since last night. All trains are delayed evening an unknown man was struck
OF LAS 1VEQAS.
Union soldiers of the late war, and, in some cases, completely by the incoming passenger trrin on the
their widows and orphans; and we de- blocked. The temperature is falling Hannibal' A St. Joseph road near the'
door to poitoBMi
clare lv fayai;of.,thw unconditional
Bridf SUt.
rapidly.
ity unuts. ue was instantly killed. ,
s.

AND CATTLE BROKER.

Triple Tragedy.
Citt, Dec. 5. The

Jefferson City, Mo., speoial says: Mea
gre particulars have been received here
of a triple tragedy that occurred here
today at Linn Creek, in kCameden
county. Dr. Lyons, residing on a farm
near that plaoe, has for several years
past, purely as a matter of charity,
cared fer an imbecile named Williams,
who has been considered harmless
hitherto, iToday, without a word of
warning, the idiot snatched up an axe
and struck Dr. Lyons on the head,
cleaving bis skull and killing him in
stantly. He then attacked the doctor's
fourteen-year-odaughter and killed
her, and also a young son of the doc
tors, who, hearing the disturbance
came upon the suene. Just at this
juncture a neighbor procured a rifle
and soot Williams dead.

secretaries.
permanent organization was effected.
The caucus immediately proceded to
l
i
rt!
'i
' Carri u.
BHieuir vinuers, auu it
nun. uuud,
Buy fine property at the very lowest market lisle,
speaker.
was,
nominated
who
for
price. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.
by Mr. Willis of Kentucky, was unani
inously elected.
A committee, consisting of Messrs,
Randall; Hewitt and Willis, were ap
pointed to notify Mr. Carlisle of his
nomination. When that gentleman appeared on the floor he was greeted with
applause, in response to which he said
no would endeavor to show his appre
ciation of this great honor of a unani
COR. 6TH DOUGLAS
mous nomination by the faithful dis
Opposite the new Drown Stone Opera House. charge ot his duties. He hoped to pro
mote the interests oi their party and
NOTARY PUBLIO.
welfare of the country, which he con
tillered inseparable. For the first time
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
in a quarter of a century the house and
executive were in accord, and the party
iscnargea with, new responsibilities,
which he had no doubt would be well
acquitted.
ne caucus, then nominated minor

(Owner of the UK brand of oattle)

I

I

BART

GOLD WATC HBS.

Small Earthquake" In Northern Africa Other
Minor Notes.

,

Laboring men can purchase property of us Randolph Tucker of Virginia was ro&do
on monthly installments Instead of paying out temporary chairman, and Messrs.Beach
that wmcn can mver !e retnrnea bujía,Don't lay rent. Vome and look at our bar- of New York, and Breckenridge of
gala on the Installment plan.
Kentucky, acted as
No

M. E. BELLY,

--A.-

,

.

A SAVINGS BANK.

BEISEUTS

ParllamehtElectlons in
i

-

Stranvers. visitors and otbers will And our
nfllce the most convenient and comfortable of
all others in wbloh to transact their business.
We are located on the corner of Sixth and
Pouglas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, making It convenient
liftuBlt to any other jiortion of the city.

RANCH

SaccassUa Bill.
The presiden-

Washington, Dec 5

ABROAD,

FROM

j

WB AIcB

WITH

PrasMentlal
,

NEWS

from Monterey, Mexico, states that GenWashington, Dec.6 At the meet eral Trevino will arrive there' Monday London Dec. 5. The political sit
Ing o toe Republican senatorial caucus next with such instructions to the acting uation tonight is oqe , of perplexity
tod a a motion was made that the can governor, Supuleveda, and Gen. Rey, to all
British politicians; the Liberals
ons proceed to ballot fon. president of commander of the government forces
ose the week with a tie with the
the senate.
in Neuvo Leon as will result in the re
ones and rarneiutes combined,
Upon a bajlot being takn, Mr. Sber establishment of the state government
here are, however, enough, consti- man received all the votes but four, and under the protection of federal troops.
vote to make' th$ wndiel
tuenciesjto
upon motion of Mr. Edmunds the This news is highly elating to the friends
absolute
uncertainty and a
of
issue
of the new administration, and caused
nomination was made unanimous. ,
among
dismay
ibe
glance
who
revolutionists,
history
at
of the campaign
the
response,
rising
m
Mr. Sherman,
paid: Senators, I return my be arty relied on the neutrality of the federal will make the reason of this plain.
government in their struggle with the
thanks for the honor you propose to state authorities. It is not known When Mr. Gladstone was defeated in a
confer upon me. Your choice, no whether the revolutionists will quietly parliamentary vote, in which the home
doubt, has been influenced by the fact submit; it they do not it is believed the rulers withdrew, their strength from
president's orders are ample to over
fact that I have long been a member come all resistance.
him, he knew that; his; absentee
of the senate; still the duties hitherto
votes, added to the votes be . tallied,
Mormon Trouble.
has not given me the practical expert-- 1
m
than sufficient to
Salt Lake, Dec. 5. The city is full would be the oreentire
ence necessary for a good presiding
allied opposi
oveicome
officer; but I can only say that I will do of rumors today of Mormon secret meet
was
disgusted
with his
ings and storage of arms, and on the tion. He
all I can, fairly and impartially, to obwhole relationship to the Irish party,
of
other
hapd,
movement
United
the
serve and enforoe the rules of the senand confident in his strength, re
ate, and shall rely greatly upon your States troops. It is pretty well settled igned his power in order to regain
that a company of soldiers from Fort it on a new foundation, wherein he
forbearance and courtesy.
It was then determined that bills Douglas will picket the city to guard should be. independent of the Irish
relative to the presidential election and against disorder and protect life and memuers. xie aesirea 10 nave at
presidential succession, which had property. A battery
back a British majority,
of arlillerv from his
passed the senate during the last 'sesso
whatever he might
that
is
way
Nebraska
be
to
on
said
here.
the
sion of congress should be be introdo for Ireland, it should be accepted
A
Temple
oi
Mormons
crowd
the
in
duced as sooa as practicable after block this afternoon
caused the starting as a concession ana not as . an ex
proper reference and consideration
oi some wild rumors, though no signi tortion. He felt entirely able to ac
should be promptly parsed.
ficance is attached to it now.
complish this result. - He had - en
The firing of salutes in memorv of franchised 52,(XX),UUO votes, had re
Democratic Houtc Caucas.
Washington, Deo. 5. The Demo- Vice President Hendricks at Fort distributed the boundaries of consti
Douglas today, set the city on edge till tuencies, and felt certain that his

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
dencrlDtioa Id vrjr portion of (he city of

LktVeiM.

,

While the Democrats Will Hon
or Senator Harris With a
Complimentary Tote.

HAVE

of the limitation of the paymeotof

arrean of pension. The caucus then
-adjourned.

John Sherman the Choice of the

4
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CALVIN FISK,
ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT

REAL

Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resi

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.

OFriCEi BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

US VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARGAEITO ROMERO.

ROMERO

M.

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

CO.,

IS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.

IiJLS

MEXICO

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS YEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

-

18-

Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce,

OFFICE:

Burveylngby John Campbell, the
Burvoyor.

well-know- n

B. B. BORDEN,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1838;

work done with Neatness and Dispatch

A

8atlafacton Guaranteed.
Plans. Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Shon and olfloe on Main St.. Sonth of Catholic
Semotery, Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
hi eonneollon witn shop.

Telephone

AAUt

w

,

7

illf
Bola en

Second-ban-

d

m eicnange.

-A-

ND-

ORGANS

small Munthly Payments.
plan) bought, sold and taken

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO

Cold Weather.

Dec 5. Yesterday's
during the night and
this morning is calm and cold.
The New Navy.

at

11:50

ltoach

The
cruiser Chicago was launched
from the shipyard ol John
5.

gov-ernme- nt

á Son.

Quick Time.

London, Dec. 5. The steamer Oregon, from New York for Liverpool,
arrived at Queenstown today. The
time of passage was sjx days, eleven
hours and ten minutes.
Railroad Wreck.
Galveston, Dec. 5. A report received from Abilene, Tex., makes menpass-engtion of. a wreck to a west-boun- d
train on the Texas Pacific railroad,' nine miles oast of 'Gordon.

'

S.

ex-hea-

d

6.-- The

,

BoJden

Wilson,

forty-nint-

es

passengers are reported
badly injured. Owning to the lateness
of the hour and storm it was impossible to obtain, further particular.
Twenty-si- x

a

onel

St. Taut.,
cale subsided

Chester, Ta., Dec.

a

pen-tionln-

g

,

Bt

!,..

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

HjJtrCXJ

e

PIOOS

'ct.,

v

h

MARCELLINO & CO.,

Jíí

INCORPORATED, 188

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

MM

I

Blasting Powder, High. Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
WilltRjJ Time Compete with Eastern Prices;

Late Arrivals

kLAS VEGAS, NOV.

:

24.

One Car of Stoneware.
Including Jars Crocks, Milk Pans
EtjCH Great Variaty, very Cheap, also
CJhurns Flowar,
P-o-

great asx?rtmentoi pfjFla.sksLamp Chimneys, Etc., very
Cheap, whoiesae oialy
.
One CaWraoniriff piper, stra,w, Manillat etc.. Cigarrctte
TJaper. Paper Bags, Oxeat assortment.
Naw Lot ot California Overalls- - Ner lot of Angelica Wines,
One Car Oold past FioTir-- , Salt Lake Peaches, Imported Raisins. Salt Lake Potatoes, Divide Potatoos,

Received Toaar:

loto! Cb86, FuliCrkm,Tourjg America, Jumbo, Pineapple and other
varieties TobapooFrnttaiui.lrowers," and "La Cereza' California

Nftw

KMdini, Horaboe, WbiMt Lead, Batter,
of Wagona, Uuokbvardi, Ipriag VVagona,

Rop, Grata Sacka, eac. One oaf
U,

ao y cpao

rtjcttc

XnUrwd in th Potofflcj in LuVku
Second CIam MUr.

u

tSTABI.UIIIED

rtBLIIHED

DAIL1

1H7S.

EXCEPT

MOS0AY.

UCRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCE,

r smil rurrAoirusc

(tally, by mall, one year,.
ually, by tnslli U months,
Daily, by mail, thro month,
DailT, by carrier, per week

10

00
oo

I

GOODALL & OZANNB,

presidential ucccesion bill of Senaintroduced at
tor Hoar will h
the beginnin? of the secion and be
pressed to parage. Thia bill provides that the order of succession
the
hall be after the
president of the senate, the speaker
of the house and cabinet officers in
order from the secretary of elate
... .
down.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We

b the New Mexican,

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always os
hand Sole Aents for Tanslll's Punch Cigars.

saysj

üÁ,IIsK,Ó-AJ-

"The military district of New Mexico

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

d

Absolutely Pure.

HORSESHOER

Tool Meeting.

The preliminary examination

San Francisco, Dec. 5 A dispatch
has been received stating it has been
decided to hold the
association meeting at Monterey, California, on December 14.

The threatened revolution in Monterey is about over. The Federal government gave warning that the state
authorities would be supported and
The
the revolutionists subsided.
railroads give the central government
a great advantage in suppressing
these incipient rebellious.
A sew device for the coupling of
freight cars is now in use on the
Union Pacific railroad. It is a peculiarly constructed stick, worn in a
belt around the waist, and intended
to prevent the crushing of fingres
and hands. The links are lilted and
put in place with the instrument, and
its use is compulsory.

25 YEARS

to his bed for over a year.

LAS VEGAS,

SYMPTOMS OF

Wl

Hendkicks was a
notable example of a man who rose
to great distinction, and who as a
boy did not have to rustle lor a living
wear ragged clothes, work hard and
subsist on corn bread and water. Ilis
parents were in good circumstances
and moved in the highest society.
Young Hendricks enjoyed the ood
things of this wor'd from the start
and the eminence he achieved shows
that it Is not absolutely necessary to
start with the "poor hoy" racket in
order to be great. There is some
hope for the rich boy after all.

The New York Sun is a chronic denouncer of the "fraud" of 187C, as it
terms the seating of President II ayes.
It has never stopped, only at short
intervals, to condemn the proceedings then had; and likely will continue to do so until the end of the
life of its venerable editor. Its
cranky spells in reference to that disappointment are nor so frequent as
some years ago, yet they occasionally break out, and poor old man
Hayes is again held up as the beneficiary of a great fraud. It does not
seem to hurt Hayes much, however,
for he goes on with his chicken
ture all the same.

cul-

The Republican senators held a
caucus yesterday and nominated John
Sherman, of Ohio, for president pro
tern of the senate. Harris, of. Tennessee, was nominated by the Derno-rl- i
for the ame position, The

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
for the comfort
possible
done
everything
A No. I Table, and
men.
Commercial
and
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen
reto
Parties
Special
Rates
per
day.
ana
$3.00
Rates $2.50
maining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO

-

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, llowels costive, Pain in

lorinei'EusuflaiiiiiBTUtti or

GEN.

this DTK. It Imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
pent by express on receipt of $1.
.

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

i

1

crr

ILL

ds 220

Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

KINDS

OF

LAND

111.

SCRIP

Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and
acre ulnces. Locum tile on i nv lands euh- to homestead and
entry,
jnrge.supply ou hand; no delay in filling or- -

uers.
I have a full sumdv Of Fractional Additional
Homestead Claims, of from 8 to 111 seres, which
by rulings of the General Lend office, are inestable on fractional subdivisions of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
25 or $2.50 per acre,
for In cash, at
as the
case may be. Send l be area of the fractional
truct you desire to locate and 1 will Bend a
pitjeeof proper size,
Porxeriield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Act ol April II, 1MC0. Locatahle on any unappropriated public lands. The supreme court
has decided In Wilcox s. Jaukson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanas means ''not legully disposed of.'' It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
town. See Secretaries' decisions in Keed vs.
Dltiby, and Lewis ot ul, vs. 8eutlle. Jt will
take occupied lands where there ) no legal
claim. Bee Bavard vs. Uunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when tho withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land. See last case
and the case of William P. iirown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

-

ec

HEALTH

all chronic and speolal diseases
Y ung-mewho may be suffering from the
eneots or yoiunrui tomos win oo wen to avail
themselves ot IhlB ,lhe greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suierlntr humanity. Dr Hpln-n- y
will guaraní e to lorfelt $50 for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any chareoter which he undertake and
rails to cure.
MEN

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning' sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance 'mere are many men wuo uie t this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, Which is tho
secona stage or seminal weakness, vr. a.
will iruareu tees perfect cure In suoh oases.
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs.
Office Hoars 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. M. Consultations free
'thorough examination and advice $5.
Call nr uddress
DK. HP1NNKY Ac C.CI..
Ho, 11 K' amy Street Ban Francisco ,

AND ÍLEASURI

RI80BT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidence of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses ol U loríela
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Axtcc temple, and theoulture-god
of the
place of Houtezuma, tho
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
Lag
Vegas
to
hot springs
tho old
from the
Spanish city of banta Fe. Hanta Fe is the
oldeBt and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio (iraca to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Paelno from San Fraucisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha ruin
from
log district, finally reaching Deming,
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo reached over the S. C. D. &
K. K. K. The recent diuoovorieg of chloride
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in the Uocfcy mountains in richness.
Shipments of tho ore have been raudo to Pueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. U. H., Toneka. Kansas .
'

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Providence, E. 1.

HOUOH,

SOLICITOB OF

American
925

Sear

U. S.

&

F STREET, N. W.

I'atent

Office,

Washington, D. C.

Personal attention given to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for Lrtters
Patent.
All business before the U. 8. Patent
Office attended to for moderate fees. When
latent is granted, a drawing of your Inven
ion, with claims, vourniimo and address, will
1)9 published in the United States Patent Office
Gazette, a paper of lmmence circulation, and
the only paper that publishes this free.
g3No Agency in the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Patents, or
ascertaining tho patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for25 cents each.
Corr ."snondonce invited.

D. W. VEEDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office

THE AGUA
IWATB

BRIDGE

PURA CO.

STREET,

LAS VEGAS,

THE

NEW MEXICO.

BILLIARD.: PARLOR

a

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

lK

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
placed In the United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, ndaged,
and our patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when
goods
can
be sold.
asgood
aa
low
and
find our prices at ail times reasonable
EW MEXICO.
.(Marwedebuildlug, next to poetomee.)
LA8VÜ.GA8,

ROGERS BEOTHEES,

AND

Mm.
jm.
rr
tns

ss

i

k

JÍII
J LIQUORS

A Flrst-Cla-

N. M.

m

ss

lib

Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

ss

AND CIGARS

CARRIAGE

Opposite Tiir

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Gazette

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING- NEATLY DONE- -

W. DEKL1NO & CO.,

SULZBACHEK,

National street, opposite Court
louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WEST

DEALERS

WORKS)

....
E&

Suorjiies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
Gallinas" taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
'Rio
Gravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
THOMAS 11. MATHEK, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

in Klhlberg Block,

LA9 VEGAS,

rOUlS

A1IO

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

aRSi
M' -

PROFESSIONAL.

J

.

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Patents,

Foreign

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

i.,.

PATENTS.
H.

m

DEALER

THE LAS VEGAS

vf7ra4

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
120

,

t-

inre

Illustrations a
whole Picture Gallery.

BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address apon receipt of 10 ct. to dtfray
expense of maKing. Iet us bear from
yon. rt Respectfully,
Q
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

f

GRA.KT.

S.
ft

j

GIVES Wholesale Prices
street to containers on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE

837

TJ.

The BUYERS' GCIDK la
Issued March andScpt.,
each year, jr 210 pages,
inches, with over

8ill
'3,600

1

Cara run reeul&rly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 . m.
,
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelitn
'
street.

Th book wflt ttDbrkM
OftMTmlt oto gallltoy,,
Jvtl Pita
M prl au
and nth molt completa ud ntUbU bhttatrj fWa
teat. ndorMdbT bundrdi of Preaa ud Apata ftBjtta.aatUla. A Ur
OMIT
audio ma took o foyer fOupacMand S3 UiDitraOaa.
BY OUR AGKNTti. We want one airen, in
Artay raftaaaala
parttmlara and 6PM SAL TBftMt)
ft to was. hi a. Bend So. ttamp for full
1 .00 for
m- bT arnilf nr
agar"
M.A4Ara
10 AGENTS, at

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

Gkat Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Glosst Black by a single application of

LAS V EGAS.

& CO.

7

CONSTIPATION.

Miirray Nt..lV.Y.

U. ADAMS. Proprietress.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

fitful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

Price HBo 14

Hot

with an enterprtslna- population of nearly
10,000, chiefly Amerioaiis, is one of the prlucf
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bs followed the
route of the ' Old (tanta Fe Trail.," and now
lie tbrougL a oountry which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of th .old Bpanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more mtercHtlng Pueblo and Ax-tstock Btranve contrasts present themselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of La Vega
with her fashionable

Treats

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

Vega

GREAT CATTLE HAHO) Or THK SOUTH W EHT,

No. 11

D

U

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
V egas in lime for dinner.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Den
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

MIDDLE-AGE-

DEALERS

corner of park,
Sprtaga.

steel-raile-

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

DR. WAGNER
838

totheat

per week.

Passes throtufe the territory from nortbea
Hy consulting th man the
so southwest.
reader will ee that at a po ut talud La Junta,
In Colorado, the Msw Mexlto extensión iJave
the main line, turn southwest through Trinidad and enlote to territory thrvuib Hatoo
pas. 1 ne iraveiiT nere pridn the most tuter-eatl- n
Journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerf ul engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katun mountalna, with tbeii chaimlny scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Hpuc
lsh peaks far to tne north, gliuering !n lbs
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole ttnowy rang-e- .
Wbei.
half an hour from Trinhlad, the train suddenly
A
Into
tunnel from which It merircs
dashes
on the southern slope of the liatón mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the toot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whofs extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one or the busiest place in the
territory. From Katon to La Vegas the route
ils along the base of the mountains. On the
right ar the snowy peak in full view while
on the east He the grarsy plains, tho

There are many at the age of SO to ft) who
are troubled with too t
evacuation of
tne Diauucr. oiten accompanied by a sliirht
smarting or uunnng sensation, ana a weaken
inir of the system in a manner the patient can
not account fur. On examluing; the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foiu
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
will appear, or the color will to of 1 thin,
mllkish hue, attain changtD to a dark mad
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
die of this difficulty, iirnorant. ot the cause.
which is the second outgo of seminal weak
ness . l)r . W . will guarantee a perfect cure 'q
ana a neaiuty restoration, ot U'
ail cases,
organs.
genno-urinar- y
Consultation tree. Thorough examlnatk
and advioe &5.
bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily Mew and rnbune-R- e
publican
All communications should be addressed

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

pr day. 99.00 and 10,01

AtchiioB, Topeka & Santa Fe R R

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

statu) fl.Ot

. MBS.

aw

LAS VEGAS,

e,

clnaa or disease, bel levin- - that no condition f humanity la too wretched In merit
the sympathy and best serriot, tf the pro-fe- s
too to wkieh - we belong-- as many
are Innocent sufferer, ana that the
paysioian woo nevóte ftiaself to relie ia
the atllloved and aarlna; theaa from wora than
death.wnoKisiaphllanUfuplst 4 beat-factto his race than the sunreoa or phi sides who by cloee application exoei in an
other branch 01 hi profession. And, forxu
naieiy lor numaniry, tae aay iaawnin- - whes
the false philanthropy that oonderond th
victim of folly or crime, like the leper under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, har
passed away.
;
1
.
.
t

ltr

A

the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under tho shoulder-bladValines after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirit, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eves, Ilendache
over the right eye, Hestlessness, with

ak

an

much-neglect-

I

WOOL

"ViWrt

fSPW

1

Vice-Preside-

N.N.

WANT 0000 MORE BOOK. AO

r8

TUTT'S PILLS are especialK adapted
to such rases, one dose effect's such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Tbt-- Increase the Appetlte.and cause the
body to Take on Fleshwthus the syxtem Is
nourished, end by their Tonic Action on
the IMgestive Orleans, Itovular Stools are
produced.

dsvoMn

tt asvr umj w
Ul
uiu liuu hMW
youthful folliesluut
or lmliscrettont
will doI well
lAavtill
AH
ihmaosliM
a utusTu twj n
"
v. SkU
uia, tug HnwiVI a UUUU
or sufferlnir humanity.
ever laid at the
wiii pjuaniDww w ioneil wm lor
at TfBKuor
every
cane f somiuftl weakneM
r private
W
SAuilO w 1 mnw srlnH" itnrl rtharanta
si avuwa, vKtk
tiuivii
vaiw
undertake to and falia to cure.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

IN USE.

onr no anolorr for

.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

HOTEL

(East Side)

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

South America has already nearly completed a transcontinental railway. It extends from the waters of
the Atlantic at líosario .north of
Uuenos Ayres) westward about 500
miles from Mendoza, and within 140
miles of the railway now in operation
from the Pacific coast at Valparaiso
to the foot of the Andes. A line has
been surveyed across the mountains,
and it is thought that the link will be
supplied within a year or two.
Joseph Donaldson brought suit
Kio Grande
against the Denver
railway, in the United States circuit
court at Denver, Colo., for the loss of
a leg, and recovered damages in the
unprecedented sum of $25,000. The
rase was decided Wednesday last.
3)onaldson was a fireman on the yard
engine at Antonito, Colo., in May,
3 SSI, where the accident occurred.
ilis limb was amputated and blood
poisoning set in and he was confined

OCCIDENTAL

TUTT'S
BLLS

&

GO.

YOUNG MEN

trnns-continent-

for

the White Oaks road from El Paso,
shows no serious difficulty in the way
of construction. A line of easy grade
has been found. It is 1C5 miles from
EI Taso to White Oaks, just about
the same distance as from this city.

AVE ITUHS

D

a

:

YAGI1ER

lime and atteutlon to this

General Bradley, in an interview
published

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

701 thk srsciALnn.
DR.

yearly something like
quarter of a million dollars for forage,
Advertising rates mle known on appllca- - and this money will now likely be
t lly subscribers are ttxiuesu-- to Inform the expended among the people of New
"rfnee promptly In case of nondelivery of the
iaper, 01 lack of attention on the part of the Mexico instead of goinK out
arriera.
producers.. It will help the peo
pie and will stimulate home production. On the single item of hay, in
SUNDAY. DECEMBER G.
particular, New Mexico's product has
been in favor with the army.
always
Thk United States has a navy; a ves- The gramma grass raised here
is more
sel was launched yesterday.
nutritious and better all around for
This Powder? never varies. A marvel of
More
purity, strength and wholesomenens.
The settlers on tlie Nolan grant feeding in this country than the Kan- economical
tlmn the ordinary kinds, and canwill hold a meeting on Saturday, the sas hay; I may say it is of more value not be B'dd In competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
12th day of this month for the trans- to us by fully 23 per cent.
powders, sola only in cam.
action of important business.
A Shrewd achemrr.
fend 10 cents postage, and we will
It seems that Mr. Dt I essups has
mall you free a royaL valaable.
John O. Carlisle was renominated played a rather sharp trick on the A GIFT sample
box of goods t hat will put
repreof
you
caucus
Democratic
by the
in tne way oi macing more
It is reported money at once than
French government.
anything
else in America.
sentatives for speaker ol the homo from Paris that Mr. LavilJe, the newly Both sexes of all ages can live
at home and
In spare time, or all the time. Capital
for the incoming congress.
appointed French consul at Panama, work
ot required. We will start you. Immonse
who was especially charged by Premier pay suro for those who start at onoe. S1TN- The steamship Oregon crossed the Bri&son to report on the progress made sua & tu., rortianu, Maine.
ocean from New Yoikto Queensland with the Panama canal, is nothing but a
in six days and eleven hours. That is tool otMr. Do Lesseps, and has taken
ont with him instructions from the latcertainly remarkably good time,
PRACTICAL
ter which will insure a report favorable
to Mr, De Lesseps scheme of inducing
The campaign for the nomination the French government to countenance
of pro tern president of the senate has the issue of lottery bonds for his benefit
oí the amount ot 600,000,000 francs. Ii
beenshort, but the Itepublican major- is to
be hoped that this scheme of bam
AND GENERAL
ity has not done as well as if Edmunds boozling the French government will
successful. The French people
had been their choice, but better not bebeen
bled enough alroady for Mr.
have
would
last
Logan,
because
the
than
Lesseps glory and profit.
OPPOSITE
have been in very bad taste.

refuses to go and says he has a fiye
years' contract to run the house.

'

'.,

t,

expenda

The owners of the new San Felipe
hotel at Albuquerque are in trouble.
A majority of the stockholders in the
house have undertaken to oust Mr.
Thompson, the manager. The latter

THE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STBLET,

Office.

OFFICE:

H.

J

Ic

W. G, KOOGLER,

UNION

DISUNION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

REUNION LAS VEGAS,

Notary Public.
Ofhce on Bridge street, two door won of
Posteffiue.
.
LAS VEGAS,
MEW MEXICO
&c

r. D. O'Chtak,
In Sena

Building.

Offloe

FIEBOS.

THREE

DECADES

w. L. Pikrci,

OF FEDERAL

-- 1855 to

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN W. HILL,

LEGISLATION,

1885

NEW MEXICO.

Merchant,

Commission

-

d
Slou
Scrip.
In 41, RO, and ipoolal attention given to all matters per- Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
acre pieces, Act of July 17,
Lonatable
taining to real estate.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
on an any unsurveyed lands not mineral.
Valentine Sc rip In 4U acre pieces. Act of LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and "Reconstruction,
with
Aprils, li"2. Locatable on any unappropriSkteche8 of Prominent Actors During These
ated ami unoccupied pub. io lands, nut mineral,
1
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
Periods, by .
surveyed or unsurreyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settleOFFICE IN KIHLBEKO BLOCK.
ment or residence Is required ana there is no
im't to the quantity one person mav use. The
Office hours from 11 to i p. m.
right attaches at onoe on tiling the V'rlp, and
transfers ol title for town s'tes or other pur- LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
poses may be mde without any delay.
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is com Die te in one royal octavo
Void entries, locations or selections, will
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
volnme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
'J
not prevent any of these rights from attach! ng.
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x
fine steel portraits of eminent men
Address: Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave. of
the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its battle-fRestdenoe : Main Street, between Seventh and ields,
of their state governments. The work
and in the
Half-Bree-

ICO

HIOlsT.

T.B MIJjLS,

ABENDROT1I,

DonglftS avenne, Ave doors west

of St.

Nicho-

las Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
and fever.
V. O. Box 1003.
Business hours from 10 to 11 a. m. and S to

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Too are allowed a Awe Mai ofthMt, Anm nt th
E
?L "Ii by' Celebrated Voltató Beit with
Electric Suspensory Appliance, for the upeedy
permanent cure of Ñervo DtbiHty, hiss
nwrua
of t UalUy and Manhood, and ail kindred troubles.
.
M.fl.Allu.
1M f(W
J
VV.OT.
Mini.
n
mil
tiou to Health, Visor and Manhnnri muMtml.
fia risk Is Incurred. IUuntrated nambhlet lataicd
mvUvf mailed free, hy addressing
1

mTiSOXarahalLKioa,

p.m.

I

substantially and handsomely bound. ' Books now being issued from the press
and ready tfor delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, 15.00; Sheep library style,' marble edge, 16,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

IS HIKBBT GIVÍN THAT, BY
NOTICE daed
of aMlrnmaiit fur tb benefit
Bon, T. Roof creditor, T. Romero, Brother
mero
Homero, Eugenio RoSon,
ft
Trinidad
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
mero and Bersplo Romero, have eonreyed and
Plans and specifications mode for all kinds
to the .nnderslRned til belr real
of construction. Also surveys, maps and transferred
and personal property, with lull authority to
plats.
collect
tbetr
assets and pay their liabilities
LAB VEGAS,
Sixth Street) NEW" MEXICO with the proceeds
Ibsreof,
All persona knowing themselves to be Indebted to either of s Id Arms or lndlrldaali ara
pRIf tllARD SALAZAR,
notified to make settlement with the under
signed, and aU croc 11 ton of either are reATTORNEYS AT LAW,
quested to present their clalmi to the under-signe-d
Office In T. Romero ft Sons' building, Plata
without deltr.
X. BBCVSTTICK, Assi g nee.
CSX LAS VEGAS,
JHílT

s.

S. COX,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

is

Elghta.

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N. M.
D R. F.

SAMUEL

And Dealer In

J. H. PONDER,

J. CIIADLOri & SON, Props.
Manufacture

O. WOOD,

MIIC

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Pljmber, Lías and Steam

AU

Fir.

.Work Guaranteed to Givt
Satisfaction.

SOUTH SIDE,

-

BRIDGE ST.

m

Mime

1

MACHINERY

ArohlUotural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and! Draw
Casting Made on Short Notice.
.

TfcLÜCÍUFH.

Br

BASKETS

GENERAL NEWS.

Mark.
New York. Deo. 3.
Mosir Easy t 23 per cent.
Pants Mircaktilk rAPEB In demand at 4(A per oeoW
Foieion Exchange Unchanged.
tw.Yerk Stock

Two Men Killed by an Accident
On a Cable Road.
Tfc

Cereraaseat to teas' aa Agtat U lavrtli-gatlb CeaaltWa ef Wages
la r.(laa.

Bit

e

SH.VER-tL.- 03.

g

Wheat Market weak and lc lower;
caali, 87i87J Janunary; U393Jo
May.
XJoBN Steady; 41ri cah and Decem-

ber; 88o January; 40io May.
Oats A f bade easier; 28(0. cash;
January: Site May.

Bablei

;

(16c. ' '

;

,

Kaasas City Lire
-

.

,

The Live 8tock Indicator reporta :
Cattle Receipts, 1,009; shipments,
none. Best quality steady; commou
not wanted; exporters, $5 00(45.20;
4 60(94 I0
good to choice shipping.
common to medium. $4 Sí 4. 50: stock
ers and feeders, 2. 803. 75; cows, $2.00
3.25; grass range steers, 2.4O3.80.
Hugs Receipts. 7,233;
shipments.
2,W7. Market alow; good to choice,
i 45(33 60; litrht and mixed $3.303
3 40; common, ftf 103.85.
SHEEP
Receipts 7Ü7; shipments 454.
Market quiet; fair to good muttons
2.50ig3.00; common to medium, fl.50
(u)2.25; scalawags each, 50 75c.
1

Chicago Lire Slock Market.

2.503.25.
Sheev Receipts,

1,000; shipments,
Market steady: western, $2.25(3
lexans, $:t 755.0O; lambs, per
neau, f3.ooa4 4U.

000.
3.10;

Retail Market.

Jacob Sebeen
hof of New York, recently appointed
consul at Tunstall, tinland, is here to
receive his instructions. As is well
known Mr, Schoerjhof is a revenue
reformer, and an able and accurate
writer on economic subjects. It is
understood that the intention of Secretary Bayard in appointing him consul
at Tunstall was not so much to till that
consulate acceptably as to send to Eng
land a trained and trustworthy observer
who could be dttpemled upon for complete and truthful reports of the conditions of labor in Kygland.and particularly to report the rates of wagHs aud cost
of living. Mr. Suuoeuhot will be expected to extend his investigation beyond the limits of the Tunstall consulate, throughout the manufacturing
districts of England. Mr. Schoenuof
spent some time today with Represen
tative Morrison, and tomorrow will
have a talk with Sneaker Carlisle.
'for Congress.
Thk Dalles, Oregon, Dec. 5 Representatives of the board of trade,
chamber of commerce, city councils,
county boards and city councils
of all the country interested in the nav
igation of the Columbia river, met here
today in convention to memorialize
congress to push the Columbia river
works to early completion. The mat
ter is of supreme importance to a great
section of country and the feeling is
unanimous. The day bus been devoted
in which many
to
prominent men of the state have taken
part. Tomorrow will be devoted to the
discussion of resolutions, memorials,
etc.
Work

g,

London

special ot the Herald cables the follow
ing: A banquet was given at Birmingham last night to celebrate the opening
by the Prince of Wales of the museum
m that city. When the prince, who
was a guest, and his party were
about to retire a number of other guests
rushed to the balcony to witness their
departure. In the crowding that ensued Mr. Bennett, a magistrate and
bank director and famous local philanthropist, was pushed from the balcony
and fell to the pavement, a distance of
fifty feet. His body was literally dashed
to pieces. The accideut was witnessed
by the Prince of Wales and an enormous crowd of people.

Oabkttk Office,

Buttkr

Deo. 5

.

1885.

Kansas oalry,
cents off grades, and oleomargarine,
Choice

10

Corn Meal White and yellow bolt
ed, $2.352.60.
Corn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,
Best full cream, 2025c;
30, Roche- 40c,. Limberger,

Chkesk

Swiss.

Sillied for Hoinr.

New York, Dec. 5. Canon Farrar
sailed for England tbii morning on
ine steamer umüria. it is said on
his ai rival he may be offered the
bishopric of Manchester recently
maae vacant ny tne death of nis
friend Bishop O'Gorman.

.

ms,

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.

East Bide. Mass and sermon at 9 a in .and
catechism at 2 o'olouK for boys; 4 o'clock lor
Kins.
key is.A. schiffini, S. J., Pastor.
CATUOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National stieet, Wet Side, Key
M. Coudort, clenrvmuu.
Mass and services
erwy Sunday regularly.
SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services this crenlns at 8 d. in. Sun
day School 2 p. m Prayer meeting on Thurs
day eveutnff at s D. in. visitor are al way
oormauy welcome.
FIRST BAPTHT CHURCH.
Preaching at 11 a. rr. and 7r. m.. by Pastor
German. Sunday School at 3 p in. A cordial
invitation to all to attend. Free seat, but
uouuuuoa.
ST. PAUL'S cnAPEL.
On "lanehird street near Elirhth. Sai vinas
at 11 a. m. and 7. p m. Kev. Dr. Cross.

rector.
,

'

lutrreetiug New Yorkers,
Chattanooga Times.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

s

aud wjrk them through
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
for ninety davs and fail to clear at
Leon & IVs "Depilatory"
least $750 above all expenses, can reSuperfluous Hair in
few minutes
Removes
turn all unsold and get their money without pain or unpleasant
sensation never
grow
again f imple ana harmless, run
back. No other employer of agents to
directions sent by mail. Trice $1
Piaciical Tailor and Culler.
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we GKOKGE
A Choice Selection oí Suitings, CoatGENERAL AGENT,
have agents now making more than
ings and Fantaloonings.
319Treinont Street, Boston, Mass.
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wou'd give a
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
n FRKE Tt P. A. M. Flr.t C"lre.l Enurarltij nfUw
profit of $125 a month, and that one
M Ol.l Bun Ttv.ru ftnluKlpUUt,' ttuere u nr.i
. West Bridge Street
of our agents took eighteen orders in
rm MjtT illu.trateil
Cfit.ltu of MmoiiI: bot.ki lid food,
tnt,in4i
Aim olf.r ol
w,, tiLitni
one day. Our large descriptive ciru, '.A. M.
KKDDINO A CD..
N. H
culars explain our offer fully, and M.ioulr Publiib.t. tint Mnuf. turti,13l Uru4wy.Nw Vork. las vraas.
these we wish to send to everyone out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordin- ron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
ary- offer. We would like to have
wing a apeciaixv.
the address of all the agents, sewing
STEAM HEATER CO.
HAXTON'S
Azentior
machine solicitors and carpenters in
any
of
country,
reader
and
ask
the
this paper who reads this offer to Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
sub-agen-

ts

scrlptlons oarefully compounded.

FRANKLE DÜC

W.SHAW,

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

cri.,

8:40 a. m.
3:00 p. m.
7 :05 p. m,

Train No. 204
Train No. 206

ram No. 208
ítist freitiht trains. Nos. 107 and 108 carrypasBenirer between Wasrun Mound and Albuuueraue. Trains 101 and 102 run tnrousrh be
tween Kansas City and.El Paso, connecting at
Albuquerque with the Atlantic and Paoiflo express to aud from California via MoJve for
points north aud via Waterman, and the Cali
fornia Boutnern rorros Augeios, uoiion, can
Dleiro and Southern California. Rhorcpsssen'
irer trains will connect with 101 and 102 at
Rincón, and will run between Kinoon and
Ueminir. '
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
lower than JbTerson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time.
Tickets on sale for all prinolpal point east
and west. Bargage not checked for fast
freight trains, 107 and 108.
'J

J.B.MOORB.
Ageut Las Vegas, N,

M

The Line selected by the U. S. Cov'f
to carry the Fast Mail

I

CAIVJELLI NE
PRESERVING

KiyiTr-a7ftiilf- f

6,000 MILES IN THE 8Y8TEM,
With Elegant Through Train containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Car, between
the following prominent cities without change:

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

PEORIA,

Into and through tht Important Cities and
Towns In the great States ot

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

Tnlns

I

ROUTE"

this Lin between

KANSAS CITY,

a

Money to
cams to milt, on furniture, herse, wjr
ur but nDoa eel lateral e
"
-- urny mrauuiw
wnicn may remain in owner posse
Ion. Time one morjTh to two Tears. Bust
a strictly conndantlal. Notes discounted
nnuire ror mortgage Droker at the offloe) ot
am

ia"

aaurvau avenae.

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

warranted to 8ve entire satisfaction. Our

Orlnnauv a Calífero! discovery. CAMELLINX has.
rapUly mpeneded
tj xntnii, "Baiuu, -- uiogau' and fowdars, tar tse nam that ia place os toe unnatural
hue thus obtained. It un Darts ta the comDlezkm that voathfnl ud rlawinv nnranr to much
oegst and admired; and, anliki them, wha properly lued, the dosest
bib to reveal
any a plicatiun ; yet all traces of sallownett and other cntaoeoa defect are removed, and the
kin ngains tljit toftaeu and purity of color so rarely pnssmied by adults, bat so minad by every

Is second to none in the market.

fl. A.

as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose
Faithfully yours,

JOHN PENDARIE8,

CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS N. M.

f

Alto Oatee,
Jeesle Vekee,

.fi

SjiVfrtTJ fl.

Pattl,
Clara Imlae Kellegs,
surah Jeweti,
Adelinas

tWott SidoVnaa,

$250,000.!!

STOCK

Street.

New York.
Caswsxu Massiv ft Co., Chemists and Druggist.
Neweort. R. I.
578 Fifth Avenue.
i6t Thames Street, Bellevoe Avenue.
tn ItBroadway,
is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations far the comnlexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the feeder hw the fear that all
in lead.
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Waksiee ft Co., the leading Cbwnlttt
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complenoa which is at once efncackms, and IS Ttrtifmi
by high medical and cjemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
we therefore take pleasure m stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
that it merits the lave it has obtained wherew known.
IASWBLL, MASUV st CO.

Mr.

Treasurer-;r- .

CURTIS, Becrelary.

frixf'ir 9

44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes HonseV

Ctoratesr,

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Office of Gal ft BlOCM, Drnrgbts, Chicago.
It being onr policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to oar
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINS for Preserving and Beautifying the complexión. CAMELLINS, as prepared by WAKELEE &hCO.,
the principal Chemists of San F rancisco, was observed by oar senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the
iwi of the "r-- r profession

Etelkss

-

NEW MEXICO

n.

in Randolph

-

EUGENIO ROMKKO, President
V. B07, Vice President.

l

t.,

E0TH6EB, PROPRIETOR,

LAS VEGAS,

M
The undersigned physidant of San Francisco ar familiar with the composition of the principal articles used lor the complexion, and certify tkat CAMLLIN is karmlees and fra from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical CoDere! George F. Cooper. M. V., Medical
Director U. & A.; J. C.Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titos, M. D., Sa-penntenmng rtiysiaan utyand Uoonty Hospital: J.
Health Officer; L. C.
Hears, M.
ane, M. U., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brighata, M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bmner. M. D., A. M. Lcryea, M. D, Cephas
L. Hard , M. u., Harry U Sunms, M. V..J. H. Stallard. M. D Charles McQnestion, M. D.,
Chas. C Keene M. U.. A. M. Wilder. M. D.. Geo. H. Powers. H. D.. Ben . K. Swan. M. D.
L. L . Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keener, M. D.. Guitav Holland. M.
Samod V . aennis, aa. u.,
Shafter, M. D., We. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
J. M . McNulty. M. D., James
Thomas tfnelt, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Holmln, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. I)., J. D. Whitney, M. IX. Thomas Boytoo, M.
v
v. ivvuyuu, JH v., tuwiuu riwc, JU U' Sft. jlDOOua, H. MM

a

BEEE

BIOTTIAED

rt

lady, and so quickly mused by observers of sterner aund.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that tk aopelariry ef CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and afficieney, bat in put to the fact that k is the only ,
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and
triimtific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually coo tain lead, ssercury and other poisons,
which in time uik thi comiuxiom, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodsce
parai'vsi, etc, while the medical journals report many serióos and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continué the ase of any cosmetic without the
unction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following ftni"'lwtt ftom a large number of promiorat physician I

a.,

.a

3

meat nuarkat.
W.

LIKRRCfl NIR.'
S. K. Cor.

Plaza

And Otaera.

Pauica Hcrm. Baa
Marca y, lit-asmMass, WAsrtLsa ft Co. Gentlemee: Madams Patu desires to
her wars
thanks for yoor present of Camclumb, of which she had heard 60m
friends, toe will
kwiy
y
now have to repeat the praise, ot your Camsxuhs beard from all sides.
rata ano Seams to seod you oar best cospimenta.
Amuma Patti.
We have, in addwion, h onr pasees ñon, many letters fresa well knows society ssdles, all ef
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE bat these may veil be ssailted. aa a
single trial is only necessary to convince.

JACOB GROSS,

DIRECTIONS.

i,

nra ConruntiOH. Select either the flesh colored or wake CesseHlne, a prefstieA and
well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skia with a left pieos ef Unea er a anal
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
ros Suhbi'bn. Apply twice a day until relieved, v

A. M. BLACKWELL,

.

HABRY W. KELiY,

after

GROSS,

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK Sl CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

...

BLACKWELL & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

(Successor to Raynolda Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

-

1500.000
100.000

.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
J.

J.

KATNOI.DS, President.
8. BA1NOLDS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CHABLE8 BLANCHAED,
J. 8. BAYNOLDB,

Q.

J.
Q.

J.

J.
B.

O.

H. MOORE

OFFICERS,

PlsHON, Assistant Cashier.

WOOU HIDES AND PELTS

DIRECTOR

DINKKL,

G.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

40,000

DINKEL, Vice President.

WDepository of the Atchison. Topeka

T. J. POTTER,

Vici 'Mt T AO!'i Mae., C. , . A Q. , Chkmo.
ao t, c. , s. a q. , cwuao.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, aix-- i
nd
J. f. BARNARD, Oi l Moa., K. C , St. i. A C.
M. A St. 4., ST. JOHn.
A. C. DAWES, otH 1 rus. ast, K. C. , t. t. A C . and
H. A St. t. , Sr. jomki.

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

THE COMPLEXION.

AHD BEAUTIFYING

Fanny Janasuhek,
Fanny Davvenport,

ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH Ind
CITY, ATCHISON,
KANSAS
QUINCY, HANNIBAL ind CHICAGO, Without Chang.

And a complete asortment of furniture.
Bridge Street, Lai Vega.

ERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

-- FOR-

Bnusut ReTSMta,
Mary Andersen,

Dally

Queensware and Glassware

Dealers in

WhJls we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the tret tmeortaaca, yet did space
ti"giiirhnl ladies ia the riTirsatf im Sentí who testify
permit, we would add the names of many
to the superiority of CAMELLIKE.

LEAVENWORTH.

Funeral placed under our charge prop
erly attended to at reasonable charges

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Watron
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

u-a- s

'

aJWJMjjM

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Gau ft Blocks,
isd North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.

CHAS. DFER, Bupt.

""'"BURLINGTON

and EMBALMER

HUNTER & CO

LIENDENHALL,

urt-.-

K

Connecting In Union Pepots for ill points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
Sietes and
No matter where you ire going, purchase your ticket

UNDERTAKER

LAS VEGAS.

OBLITERATOR,

ILLINOIS,

&

-

PLAZA PHARMACY

LEON &

-

JB. KimEiiHorr

CANDIES.

SIXTH STREET.

?rv-iceit- ll

lslnvlte4.

MADE

l'lve

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
ST, JOSEPH.
QUINCY,
HANNIBAL,
BURLINGTON.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
Eitrndliig the Time.
RQCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
Washington, Dec. 5. The secre
There will be services at the First M E.
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
tary of state and Mexican minister Church
as fnllmvair Mm u,,,io
LEAVENWORTH,
; st 11 o'clock a sermon will be delivered
today signed an agreement extending sch(Mi
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
In which It will be shown
the drifting or
for eighteen months, the time al the religious thoaght todaythtIs away from
MINNEAPOLIS.
lowed for establishing a boundary faltb and and In the direct ou ol evangelical
spiritual
In the evening at
line between tne United states and o clock there will beUfe.
given a concert by the Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
Sabbath school. To these services the public
running daily over this perfect system, pissing
ilexico west of the Iiio Grande.

When the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia express entered the depot
Wednesday morning an interesting
group stopped from the sleeper. It
consisted ot a gentleman, his wife and
valet. The couple were Mr. and Mrs
Cain, of New York city, who are re
ported to bo worth $7,000,000 to $10,000,-000- .
Mr. Cain looked very modest, and
seemed to know the yalue of a penny
but his wife was fairly ablaze with the
moat magnificent diamonds. From each
ear dangled an immense solitaire stone,
each worth $17,500. Her. fingers were
gorgeously bedazzling, and a brooch at
the neck seemed to contain the liquid
fires of 10.000 furnaces. A gentleman
who travelled with the couple says the
lady wore diamonds valued at $70.000 to
$81,000.
The yalet was a st udy. He was a fresh
importation from England, a cockney,
and he followed behind his master with
the pompous air of a sovereign, dangling a little cane and puffing a tine imported Havana. The yalet, it is said,
draws a salary of $200 per month
joore than Is paid our circuit judge.

HOME

nickel-silvere-

sale-abilit-

Rev. Dr. Gr.LKcK, Pastor.

THE INPEPENDIINT TEMPLE.
Grand Army hall. Usual sorvlApu hv nr
Gould at 11 a. in.: sermon, 7 :Si d. m i lecture.
LibeiallBin In Kellginn, What it is, and' Us
Present statu Id the Tnouirht of ha World.
1 he Grand Army Ha'.l is one of (be most com--f
rtable rooms in the city and everyone i
cordially invited.
FIRST PRtSBYTKRIAN CHURCH.
The usual services In the Presbyterian
church to.day by the pastor. Morning
a, m.: evening at 7 p. in, Sunday
cbool ata;tó a. m. pastor' Bible class at the
tsnif b0ur' Al1 M' conll"7 iuvJted to ft

AITB,

lv

,

10:05 a. m
5:30 p. m
7:S0p. m

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

to-d- av

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES

Itf

rort 50c.
Egos Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 2,ro.
Floub Best Kmsas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX.
!iSi3 80 Rye,
$3.25;(iraham, $3 754 00. Bran, $1.50.
Ush Chicago lake nsh, 20c per lb;
native 15c per H
choice medium,
Salt Meats-Haiodine; oreaiuast Dacon, i5loc; dry
salt, mobiziQ.
ever offered to those out of employHONET -- Choice white in comb. 30cr
to make money.
Hat Native baled. $16.00(320.00 Der mentReNNER
MANUFACTURING Co.,
ton ; anana, w w.
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Lard Threes, fives and tens. 12ic:
ana 4U's, iuc.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
A..T. 8. F. TIMS TABtiJL.
Poultry Spring chickens, 35(ai50c
Railroad Tim
eacn; oia nens, oxyio each.
Depart.
THAI AN.
Arrive,
v egetables Lry onions, 5c: new
potatoes, 28c; cabbage new, 23c.
p. m.
7 30 p. m 101, Cal.&Mex. Kx.
102, Atlantic Kx.
a. m.
T:lii a. m.
75
Fkesh Fruits California peaches.
10:15 a. m.
107, Fast Freight,
U:45 a. m.
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
p. m.
5:40 p. m. 108, Fast Freight,
lb ; apples, 6ffl6c per lb; oranges. 60c per
HOT ttmiNQS BRANCH.
aozen. lemons, ouo per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house Leave La Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
8.00a. m
steak, ,15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck 7:S5a.m
Train No. 30. 1
10:45 a.m.
Train No. 203
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast Ui:20a. m
p. m.
6:10
No.
205
R:46p.
Train
u)c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side. 7:6"in. jjm
8:20 p.m.
Bun. Jx. 207
;
chop,
10c
Mutton
flic.
rib, 7o
Leave Hot Sp'g.
Arr. Las Vegas
fl:45 a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
whole carcass, oc.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Conrrearatlonal Church nt thn hull In
nym'ni dock. Ill mo sorvirn nt II u m.
rruuciuug service at 7 :oo p. in,
The benver Cattle Convention.
BND OF HOPE.
Denver, Dec. 5. The Secretary of
The
Band
oflloDe
Meet at 4 n. m. at tha
the International Cattle and Horse, Aoailemy. Ail brlnr
temnnrannn
Iturlnir
books.
meetingA
full
Is expected. Come
growers' association issued a gall to and let us save the
young from the ravages ef
day to Mexico, portions of Kansas, uruimruuuMl.
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Nebraska; Colorado, Oregon, Nevada,
California, Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Services will he held at the Academy hnlld- on Friday ol each week at ?:J0 o'clock p.
Utah, Wyoming, Washington, Ore- Inif
in., haturduy runrninjr of each week at 10
delNew
gon and
Mexico territory for
o'cl ck, and Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Every body cor.lially invited to be nrinenta
gates to the first annual meeting at all
these services.
JJenver, January 27. All rangemen

are invited, whether delegates or not.

VEQAS.

1

l

35

20o.

i.ou.

fililí vV

woria-reuowu- ea

CniCAQO, Dec. 5.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 9,000; shipments,
none. Market steady; beef steers, $3.40
4 75: stackers
and feeders. $2 40
4.00; cows, bulls and mixed, $l.75
4 00; bulk,$2.753.25; a few Texas cattle
at $2.50(33.75.
Hog- s- Receipts, 21,000; shipments,
5,000. Market strong and 6 10c highei
rough and packing and shipping, $3 70
m 85; lightweights, $3.403.80; skips,

5.

MERCHMlDiSt

'

Market.
Citt, Deo. 5.

Block

Kansas

.

i

L

AUD PRODUCE
I 100
GENERAL
W want live, energetic and capa
county
In the
ble agents in ever
United States and Canada to sell a
And dealer in
Sole Fropriotorlof the Celebrated IBr&nds "La. Rosa'Blanca F!ou
patent article of great merit, on its
tandiLaJRoea Blanca Smoking Tobacco
m
merits. An article having a large
Six!
maehlaery
Unsurpassed
Merchandise
Dot
fbr
procuring
ke
all
faeilltiea
vt
f
hand,
article''
on
wagon
material
Ireiy kind of
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit. Horas
tally kept in stock.
aboatnf and repslrlng a specialty
having no competition, aud on which Grand Avenue and Bevenü titreet, at La
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Craw lora
.
Mowers . Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinthe agent is protected in the exclu Vega.
ery, Engines. CornBheilers, Letters Wind Engine.
sive sale by a deed given for each and
Twenty .years' experience In New Mexico entities me to claim
thopjugh knowledge of the
every county he may secure from us.
wants of the puople.
,
or "ueeit eeighteiiiq thiwceu.
suns
With all these advantages to our
LAS
IN
oro Honey HeedécL
agents, and the fact that it is an ar Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpet. ItoM
'
Tlie Oomtulttae In chante of the eonatraoUoa
-- ATtide that can be sold to every house- of the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
necessary
to
not
be
might
owner, it
funds for
In order to raise
hare prepared, from
make an extraordinary offer to se- COLGAFS TRADE MART, modelcompletion,
furnished b the artist, a pereat
Miniature Statnette, whkh they are delivering;
Maauiactnrer ol French and
cure good agents at once, but we
to (ubecrlbers throuxbout the Lulled state at
BTREET.
,
BUDGE
following prices :
the
have concluded to make it to show,
'
e inchm in height, trie
No. .1 Statuette,
V
at
nzed; Pedestal,
Ptatue
not only onr confidence in the merSecond t3T Goods Bought and Sold.
t
y
Dolla eooli, delivered.
Une
its of our inyention, but in its
No. 8 Statuette, in same metal, tulvt inehm
nickeled,
at
bronzed
high,
and
beautifully
DEALER IN FRUITS, SUT8, ETC.
by any agent that will handle
delivered.
each,
Hollare
high,
finely
twelrt
S
intha
No.
Statuette,
it with energy. Our agents now at
Statue bronzed, Pedestal, Ilea vl ly
POX MARKS chased.
Hllver-l'latu- d,
work are making from $100 to $000 a SMALL
with plush stand, at
delivered.
each,
TenfOollara
it
makes
month clear, and this fact
Much time and money have been spent in
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
CAN BE REMOVED.
safe for us to make our oner to all
improved over the first sent out. The Committee bave received from subscribers many
ny
who are out of employment.
letters of commendation.
CO.,
The Hew York World Fund of $100.000 comagent that will give our business a
pletes the Pedestal, but it i estimated that
'
M.
Queen,
the
H.
hsve
to
London,
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at inventedPerfumer
neeoea to pay ior me iron iaaui-lnirf 4U.UUU ts yet erection
and patented tne
of the Statue.
and tne
least $100 in this time, above all ex.
Liberal subscription for the Miniature StatuBlanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
ettes will produce the desired amount.
penses, cati return all goods unsold to
remittance,
Address,
with
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Which remove 8mall fox Mark or however
us and we will refund the money paid lonfc
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
standing. 'I be application Is simple and
Always
assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant finishes, etc, tor
full
a
on
hand
for them . A ny agent or general agent h arm lee b, causes no Inconvenience and con- American Committee of the Statue of Liberty, toise, rubber aud Ivory eouibs,
toilMi and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, p
tains nuthins injurious. Price 13.60.
- S3 fiercer Street, New York.
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, Ho. l'byslciaus i.re
who would like ten or more counties

BIG BARGAINS

28

'

Rti(1o.

Mr. Sclioeuliof's Missioa,

New

DEALER IN

,

HEAVY HAEDWAEE.

ma

n,

Horrible Ao idem.
York, leo. 5. The

i

Chicago, Deo. 5 .

.

speech-makin-

Manufacturer of

Wanting Employment.

CHAELES BLANCH ARD.

!

Vagóos and Carnages

Chicago Craia Market.

New York, Dec 5. An accident
occurred on tlje Brooklyn , side of
East Hi ver bridge this looming.
Two bridge trains collided; ono man
was killed and two or three wounded.
The cars were badly amaahed. Six
persons were badly injured. A failure of the grip was the cause of the
accident. It happened at an hour
when the cars were most crowded.
Two trains started from' Brooklyn
packed with passengers. The train
had gone about l."0 yards from Brooklyn when the grip on the cable gave
out, and it came to a stop. Despite
efforts of brakoruen it bctfn to back
down the incline with terrific speed.
Another train had just started, and
the disabled train displayed danger
signals, but too late. When the
passengers saw the danger they were
and when the trains
dashed together shrieks of pain and
horror arose from the struggling
masses. While the police and tram
hands, with passengers waiting on
the platform ran to the rescue, the
entrances were barred and none
admitted to increase thf crowd and
confusion. Ambulances and police
were summoned. The conductor of
the Becoud train and Victor Shaum-burwere cut out of the wreck. The
latter's ankle was broken and his feet
was nearly cut off. Four or live
others received serious injuries. The
wreck was soon cleared away and
travel on the bridge was resumed
within an hour.

Washington, Dec.

c. schhtdt,

-

'

terror-stricke-

Xu All

Aa

OI7JCB.

AN EXT&AO&SXHAKY

t

Ranoh Outfitting a Specialty,

J. 8. PISHON,
JKFFERSON RAYNOLD8.

Santa Fe Railroad

J. HAYWARD,

LAS VEGAS,

DKALIBIN

GOODS,
GEOOEEIES.
BOOTS,
OAP8,
COBN,

HIDES,

WOOL,

UATS

FLOUR
PELTS

PUERTO DE LUNA, X. M.

ft.

10 SIXTH STREET.

WBIR IK SEASON

LAS VEQAS,

:

W. BUCKLET.

:

NEW MEXICO
J.

W. LTNCn.

K. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

FULTON MARKET.
HEAT, GIME OTSTEBS and FISB

:

C

MM ISSIDN

AGENTS.

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
N

GIXTH STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS

THE CITY ' DHOB STORE
ISTO. iv oontec Stroot,

FZ&80NAX

8. R. Fruide and wife left for their
home at Raton this morning.
'
J i D. Robinson and family of Kin- its arrived tt Springs last night;
Jose A arreo!, the Puerto de Luna
merchant, is in the city.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 6.

THE CITyI

Ionis Pulzbacher and Judgn
Buy Evans viewi of New Mexico. O'Uryan returned veeteraar ironi al
business trip to Alora.
Gent'a underwear at
General Fred Walsen came down
J. IIcpenwald A Co.
from Denver yesterday., lie will be
The rrobate clerk issued eleven in the city until tomorrow.. , ,.
Fred II. Fisher of Denver, is in the
business Hcennes yesterday.
pity canvaesing for the Western Trade
Train from the cast did not arrive Review.
Dr. Cunningham starts this morn
until 10 o'clock last night.
ing for a trip over the Atlantic í Pa- Three hundred and thirty dollars citic railroad. He will be gone sev;
and fifty cents were realized at the eral days.
Mrs. Otero and daughter Mamie,
Parlor Bazar.
Page B. and Miss Keller, arrived
Church notices will be found on from the Jemcz hot springs yesterday
third page. Head them carefully and morning.
go to church.
Ed. G. Murphy is bflck from a trip
He stood on the bank corner
noitli.
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps night before
lat with A' Gazette
just received at
representative and witnessed the pis
J. Koskswald L Co.'s. tol practice in the Haza.
Henry Essinger, who sells wet gro
A large assortment of very nice
ceries for a St. Joe bouse, is home
jewelry just roceived at II. K. from a successful trip through Colo
rado.- - He, with his wife and little
Chamberlain's.
daughter, will start Monday for a two
The Presbyterian fair on the 15th weeks' visit to lexas.
will have many attractions and be
W. B. Anderson, cf Albuaueroue.
and who formerly managed the bar
the place to get Christmas goods.
at Wagoner's hotel in 1878, in this
Goodale & Ozanne have Borne ele city, came up from the south yester
gant Christmas goods marked at rea day. He is en route to visit his old
home at Moberly, Mo.
sonable figures.
R. L- - James, New York: Alexan
Will C. Burton was elected officer der C. Blair, Rochester, N. Y.j D. M.
of the day at the election of officers Jiauger, Chicago; 17 It. Moore; K
of Carleton post Q. A. R. at Sania Paso; J, M. RodgersSan Francisco?
Mrs. M. Morse and daughter, Oak
Fe, Thursday evening.
land, Cala., are at the Depot hotel.
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yester
OVERCOATS
Mutt be told ertu al COST. We liare to day: Mrs. Otero, Mamie Otero and
manr of them.
Page li. Otero, Jemez Sonne: W. P,
Ross, Cameron, Mo. W. R. Cham
"FAMOl'S"
ISIDOR STERN.
berlain, ranee; S. W. Miller. Interior
BRIDGE STREET. department,Washington:' S. t .
Freeman, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Perez are on the
Chief Justice- E: V Loner arrived
sick lHt, Mr. Perez having a so- by last night s train and went out to
vere cold which confines him to his the Springs, lie was accompanied
by Judge irimble of Albuquerque
room.
He left orders at the Stone hotel to
The Chronicle says that Henry be called this morning, but wasnot
Ilunecke of Las Conchas, received decided whehter he would go on to
from California this week a number Santa J! e today or not.
T. B. McNair came up from El
of fine Angora goats costing $00
Paso
yesterday morning and returned
apiece.
last night, lie was accompanied on
We have recciyed and oifer for sale his return by L. P. Brown and Miss
parsons
Miss Mamie goes
at very close margin a fine line of Mamje
for a much needed vacation. She
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
holds the position of cashier in the
retail department of Gross, Blackwell
J. líüSEN wald & Co.,
i. rt
kju. cji.
one win ..!..:.
visit menus aimJ re
Plaza.
lations in El Pobo until after New
Myer Friedman & Bro. have shipped Years. She has remained constantly.
more hides and felts this year than at her post of duty for the last four
any other house in the market ac years and meiits all the pleasure that
cording to report of General Agent can possibly be crowded into the al
lotted time.
J. E. Moore.

O.
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED

H.

WITH

SPOELEDEE,

Stock the lartetn and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

Tl

I

BEAÜTIFÜLMELTIES FOR PRESENTATION. Reliable Gooils

,

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents

......

AN

VE RSA

I

PRESENTS:

R Y

I

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

.

EASELS,
WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,
PUFF BOXES.

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Stredal attention given to
etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

the Butter Trada. Native and California vegetables Fruits
No. I. South 8ide of Center Street, Las Vetas, N . M.

TOILET BOTTLES

I- N-

IN-S- ILK

HAND PAINTED AND

PLUSH,
LEATHER,

CENTRAL GROCERY

EMBROIDERED

PLATEALAS 8,
BRONZE and IVORY

ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

GIFTS FOR LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALSO

IÜT

BITDLBSS

VARIETY,

Dealer. In SUpl. and .noy Grooerles, Froduoe of

kinds, California and Tropical FrulU,
Vegetable., .to. The finest ci earner? butter a way. on band.

Las Vegas New Mexico

w. r. ooori.

HENRY O. COOR8.

3E3

THE HOLIDAYS

Master Johnny Crites gave a birth
day
party to a number of his juvenile
land department, is in Albuquerque
friends
yesterday afternoon. The
to meet his wife and children who
folks
had a cay time.
little
Mptíp.o
coming
are
to New
hv wav of
El Taso. They will reside in Santa
A special meeting
324,
Fe.
C. K. of A'., takes place at 2 o'clock
Lewis Kurtz informs those who this afternoon at their hall. A full
have ordered the "Secrets of Success attendance is requested, as business
in Business" prior tothe2Cth ult. of importance has to be passed upon.
that the books are on the way from Myer, Friedman & Bro'. have this
Chicago and will be delivered on
week bought up nearly all
wools

J. W. Smithee, special agent of the

h

.

ARE

A Hare Opportunity to Get a Suit of Clothes Made to Order

COMING!

A NEW

l!f-J?Perly,!r-
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gi Rifles Pistols

EAST LAS VEGAS,

RAILROAD AVENUE)

:

B9lden & Wilson .
Beldeu & Wilson, the Bridge etreet
grocers, are enjoying a fláttering
trade. They are active business men
who started in the grocery business
nearly two years ago and by close attention to business, liberal dealing
and attentive study of the wants of
their customers, have built up alarge
and permanent trade, and their store
now is one of the leading ones of the
city. They have not been content in
dealing in a small way, but have
pushed their trade by every legitimate means until every part of the
city is supplied daily with fresh groceries from their establishment. One
secret of their success is in always
making it a point to supply to their
customers good and fresh commodities, nothing old. They have the
very best arrangements for purchasing in the cast and thus the stock on
hand is regulated to the demands of
the trade, and goods are not kept
for any great length of time to become stale. If by accident or oversight a purchaser does not receiye just
what is ordered, they are ever ready
to make the exchange, as they are no
more willing to sell than a customer
to receive an article which is not
good. Their store is now particularly well stocked with everything in
the grocery line for the holiday trade
and those who have not hitherto pat- ronized them will find it to their ad
vantage to send in an order for trial.
All their old customers are well satisfied and it is lair to presume that
new ones would find dealing, with

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Steves, Grates

OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

INVOICE

V

v

at your Own Figures at the

The Material for 300 Suite Must be disposed of before New Vears.

--

non-payme-

fE3m

FTjRnsriTTJRE

CLOTHING STORE!

GOLDEN" RULE

the
in the market. Included in their purMexican filigree jewelry at Abeyta chases are about 75,000 pounds from
& Mares, the west side jewelers, in an J. ltosenwald & Co., several car loads
endless variety. Just the thing for from Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
and other smaller lots.
Christmas presents.
$3
would
hat that he
lie staked a
There will positively be a dnlll of
not present a Christmas token. Re the waiter brigade every night next
consider, young man, pay the wager, week. All the young ladies inter
and select presents that will in some ested in the drill are earnestly re
measure compensate for the loss of quested to be present each night, as
sleep and consumption of fuel and the time is very limited.
oil during the last year.
A. B. Lewis, Drill Master.
"A thing of beauty is a joy for
D. II. Dotterer has been made mas
ever" and that is what you will get by
mechanic of the Atlantic & Pater
calling at Abeyta & Mares and exam'
railroad shops, of Albuquerque.
cific
ining the grcatcfct variety of beauti
W.
L.
Hoffecker, master mechanic
ful Christmas presents displayed at
was notified yesterday
at
place,
this
their store.
to take charge of the Raton shops
Dr. F. Abendroth, German physi also, and will for the present have
cian, inserts his card in another col- control at both places.
umn. He wishes to treat a case of
The Agua Pura company, not be
rheurhatism, fever or dyspepsia free.
He does not want a light case either. ing able to collect water rents of
lWoilice box 1,005. See card for several parties, were compelled to
shut off the water supply. But these
cilice.
parties disregarding the law in the
Harry K. Chamberlain, the Bridge case, have turned the water on again. them equally advantageous. Their
street jeweler is prepared to meet At a meeting held yesterday, it was motto is to live and let live and act
the holiday trade with a Yery decided to prosecute all persons who ing upon this principle they ntk no
fine stock of silver table ware, plated turn the water on again after having more than a living profit for what they
able ware, gold and silver filligree once been turned off by the company sell. All orders receive prompt and
jewelry and everything in the jewelry for
Another common careful attention.
line to delight the eye and satisfy the abuse of water privileges is, for patGR.KD GENUIXE CLOSING OUT SALE
most fastidious taste.
UTi, dolli, bnggle, rtc., etc.,
rons who have a hydrant, to allow all OI Chriitma
thomandi tl ether toyi, albums, book,
ltd
Wanted An engagement by A their friends in the neighborhood to etc., etc.,
AT EASTERN COST
lady experienced in sick nursing and draw their supply from it. This has
,
competent to attend ladies in con- grown to be so great an evil, that in commrnclng
NEXT WEDNESDAY MORNING, THE 6th
finement. Good references. Inquire all, probability the company will
INST.
at the Bridge Street Fruit Stand, next adop tbe meter system, U order' to i VI are going ont of the toy line and will sell
cheaper than lea ever boaght them.
door to post office.
prevent this abuse and protect them- "foil toys
Trr as.
water will then be measFAMOUS"
The city can boast of having one selves. The
one, who will pay
each
ISIDOR STERN,
out
to
ured
restaurant at least that is really first
BRIDGE. STREET.
is
used.
The
company
what
for
' j
cass in every respect. The tables
'"
gone to great expense to supply . Netterbcrg has made quite a suoces
are always provided with the best the have
market affords. The coffee could not the town with pure water, acknowl- out of his ranch on the mesa, east of
be better. Pure creamery butter with edged to be the best in all . the terrL.' town, this year. lis raised a good
superior home made bread served tory, and carried a distance of seven crop of corn, wheat, oats and potabeautiful mountain toes, and over COO bushels of fine turwith each meal. One meal taken at miles from the
;
outlay
of money to cío nips, which he is feeding to stocky
this restaurant will secure yur pat- streams. The
very
large
was
in
the first in- He' sold $50 worth of sweet corn for
ronage. The best cook in the terri- this
oí, maintain- roasting ears this last summer. This
egpenea,
tory is employed and everything is stance and the
great
ih)s'
pipos, ; dams Was all done without Irrigation' and
lystem?
of
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e ing
Considerable:.
is
ervoir
The tto specimens shown at J. J. Fitzger
meals for $5, and If you don't and rof
Viereesaril v driven lo.riííid rules rill's, office show, a good, healthy
are
eat a meal you don't hava to pay for
alHwill be rgrawtb.' He proposes to break up a
it. For further particulars call at the and reflations so tnaf
Jairly
justly and hundred acres and put in crops next
and.
treated
Model Restaurant, Cntre ' street;
mff
U
next to Hou ghton's hardware itors. '
l?1"19' season.
their arriyal.

CD

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

No necessity to send east for goods. "The
II. Dunn filed his oath of office yes
terday as school director in Upper Famous," Isldor Stern,: Prop., sells ladles
trlcoti, eloaks, Netrmarkets and every
Kincon precinct. Our best men are cloth,
thing else in the dry goods Une at eastern
taking an interest in the public prices. Try him and you will find out that
these are (acts.
schools.

In order to give their attention ex
GREAT
clusively to pianos and organs, Mar- - Redactions In winter clothing and gents' un
cellino & Co. are selling oif their derwear at the
"FAMOUS"
stock of Spanish books, accordeons,
ISIDOR STERN,
' BRIDGE STREET.
guitars, violins, etc., at cost.

JkrfSL

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

.

VERDICT OF THE LADIES OF LAS VEGAS.

.11

21 East Bridge Street,

FURNITURE LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS.

Prop's.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

DESIGNS,

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

-

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

-

CENTER STREET GROCERY

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

-

-

N

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

-

s

NEW MEXICO

:

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL
See

WHAT YOU WILL

at the

See

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

at the

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

Olí AMB BR LA IN PRANK
"W"

313

1i

J-

-.

"2"!

PRAOTÍCAL

WITH THIRTEEN YEAQfl' EXPERIENCE, BEPKESENTINt

PETERS

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

CTjmB,

SILVERWARE

CHARMS

ELEGANT SCARP PINS.

Lowest Prices.

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
PRICES!

ASTONISHING

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES,

ROBINSON,

T.

Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

cT

HOTEL

7

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
BUFFALO HALL, Liquors and Cigars.

BUFFALO HALL.

H. K.

JRJnE-RS-

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Fias Hotel.

Aftornoon, on Bust Side.

Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
A Grand Display of DIAMONDS
KINGS.

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent stock

LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET,
For Sale.
interest in the Surprise
mine, owned by Charles Mayer, is
now offered for sale to pay assessments now due. By order of
NoREERT VAtlti.
The time for the evening services
at the Independent temple has been
changed from 7:30 to 7 sharp, so as
to agree with the other churches.
The evening subject was suggested
by the announcement of the subject
for morning discourse at the First
Methodist church, together with the
' Dorsey's
statement of
'
views of Cbiristianity as printed in
this paper of the 2nd inst.
Sudden Changes.
If the body receives daily a proper
amount of nutrition, and daily exparts, health is the
pels the worn-oconsequence;
certain
but by a sudden change- - of weathet the pores of
the 'skin
not perform their
office well, and matters are retained
which should have passed off by that
avenue. AJll, causes, nhich impede
insensible-- pecsnícatíoa, are . fraught
with danger, because matters which
should-havpaised away through the
skin ara, returned again into circula?
tion. Brandreth's pills will remove
all imporUios'lrorn whatever canse
they may come, curing. pih, inflammation and colds arising Crom above
causes in a few hours, -

One-eight- h
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Dealer

and

Carnages,

in

Heavy

Hardware

Backboards, Spring Wagons
N

self-address-

BRANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Uepairlnf Dons by

GRAAF

& THORP,

BAKERS.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
326 RAILROAD AVENUE.
the times. Qive us a call.'
',

SIXTH ST..

itiTriiKri rBTrrioisrsa

THE BUFFALO HEAD
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and saiuat m.
rim oUm short order meal Mrrd at all hour.
:'
A.W.LKISNEa, OaWrw.
BrlW

ir.t,

N

.stdoortoeMtt.UB

EAST LAS VEGAS

THOMAS SIEB,

LAS VEGAS, N. M

LUNCH. COUNTER.

...

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

e

')'',

and

Wagons

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the Iron, 8eel Chains, Thlmblesketna, Sprlngi, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, BUok
smiUu' Tools, Sarveu'a latent WLe.la. The manufacture of
errors and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weakness, early decay, lose
of manhood, etc., I will send a reoipe
that will cure you .free of charge. Th,
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
great remedy was discovered by a
TAEM "WAOONS.
CQOJPXH'8 OSZtXBBATKO BTEEIi-BKBImissionary in South America. Send
COMPANY'S WA00N8 and CAB.
A vent for the BTUOtBKEB MAWUFlOrORiKO
a
envelope to the Rey. RIAGKS and D. M. 09 BOBS H 00,'
ana KKAfKKS. solicit orders from
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New Baaohmen for
York City.

ut

''

OF

M

The flnsst stock of frMb. "raits and Nats la th. olry.
Appl. Cldor. But ar and Fruit Candy.
A

bt A.isrrB id

rirst-OU-

ts

CHTll

Boda

WUr, lot

Cream

im.AJCsrJDs:ozr cxGhA.23.

Lunch Counter ad Restaurant la Connection
ST&KET, ONI ?00S EAST Of IFORLKDEB'i

1101 STOKE.

sod Fur

